Abstract -This paper addresses the task of short historical time series and discrete descriptive parameters processing aimed at making demand forecast only on the basis of new product describing parameters. Several data mining methods are used for data processing including data extraction, pre-processing, cluster analysis and classification. Data preparation for data mining processes is made with user-defined parameters entered in the forecasting system. In the selected short historical time series the membership of an object in any class, which is a basis for creating prototypes, is determined using clustering. The k-means clustering algorithm is employed for finding the optimal number of clusters in the sample. The number of clusters is determined on the basis of the mean absolute error. As a result of classification, using inductive decision trees, a correlation between the prototype produced in the course of clustering and product describing parameters is determined. For new product demand clustering, a decision tree obtained as a result of classification is used. New product describing parameters are then projected on the tree, and a tree leave indicating the number of the prototype produced by means of clustering is found. The prototype curve structure depicts possible demand for a new product for the next period.
I. INTRODUCTION
Commonly, demand forecasting is based on finding the regularities in time series related to the changes in economic indexes, for example, currency rate fluctuations, or also in technical systems, say, functioning conditions or environment modifications. It is assumed that in this kind of systems a time series is stationary, and the longer the observation length, the greater the probability that the regularities are determined effectively. (Armstrong et al. [1] ).
However, in real life plenty of tasks exist in which the life cycle of time series is relatively short, and it is practically impossible to determine the regularities in time series like that. These tasks include goods life cycle analysis (Kirshners et al. [2] ), e-service analysis during the initial stage of its introduction (Kirshners et al. [3] ) and textile goods sales analysis at a wide choice of products and a short life cycle (Thomassey et al. [4] )etc. Here a forecasting task is formed that is based on a large amount of comparatively short time series where in each of the cases considered historical demand data are changed.
In this paper demand forecasting is accomplished for a small enterprise engaged in the retail trade of clothing. Demand forecasting is based on the forecasting system which determines an optimal order quantity in ordering new collection goods, which helps to avoid warehouse overstocking. The formation of this kind of system could help the enterprise to save and optimise circulating assets.
The system under consideration has to meet these requirements: easy exploitation and easy to understand representation of the results. This means that the system will be exploited by company's managers who deal with new collection ordering and who are not experts in the field of information technology but are able to work on a computer at the user level. Due to that, when making an order, the system has to ask the user possibly less questions so as to ensure a more effective use of manager time resources. Based on these requierements, a demand forecasting system aimed to perform the following actions has to be created:
• Data loading from a database according to the user's defined period (one year) on whose basis model training process will be carried out; • Processing a large number of demands possessing different product life cycle duration; • Preparing the selected data;
• Forecasting on the basis of historical demand data;
• Obtained results representation. A forecast regarding a new product has to be made using only that product describing parameters like type, kind, price etc. Due to that, the forecast of that product is made using prototypes (demand period within the average value cluster) (Devisscher et al. [5] ) that are produced in the course of historical demand data clustering (Kirshners et al. [6] ). The correlation between the new product describing parameters and prototypes obtained as a result of clustering is determined on the basis of inductive decision trees. For that purpose, different existing technologies can be used on whose basis it is possible to combine continuous data (short time series) and discrete data (the product describing parameters) and, as a result, to acquire new knowledge (Kirshners et al. [6] , Parshutin et al. [7] , Symeonidis et al. [8] ).
The prototypes obtained characterise the evaluation of the product historical demand in corresponding cluster that is combined with the parameters describing that product. Analysing the data set obtained by means of inductive decision trees, new knowledge is mined in the form of conditional rules where the left-hand part indicates demand data but the right-hand side indicates the parameters describing the product (Written et al. [9] , Barsegyan et al. [10] ). On the basis of the obtained inductive decision tree that is constructed using the product describing parameters, the parameters describing the new product are projected. As a result, the cluster number is determined that indicates the number of the prototype model derived in the course of clustering. The structure of the defined prototype curve indicates possible demand for the new product in the future. The constructed forecasting model has to ensure a high accuracy, due to that in the course of its construction clustering as well as classification errors have to be reduced.
II. WORK OBJECTIVE, TASKS AND RESEARCHES
The objective of this work is to develop a demand forecasting system aimed to optimise a trading company ordering process using the demand experience of previous years and new ordered product data that are characterised by these descriptive parameters: the price, type of goods, goods seasonality, collection lifecycle in months, colour, size and others.As a result, a forecast for possible product demand would be produced that would help manager to make a decision in ordering new clothing collection.To achieve the objective, these tasks have to be fulfilled:
• historical demand data summarisation according to the user's defined period; • selected data preparation for data mining processes;
• pre-processing of the prepared data;
• finding optimal number of clusters and constructing prototype models; • analysing the results of clustering;
• clustering results combination with product describing historical parameters, e.g., price, product type, product seasonality, colour, size etc.; • new data classification based on inductive decision trees;
• analysing classification processes and results;
• testing the performance of the model developed;
• forecasting the demand for a new product;
• representation of the results. To fulfil the tasks stated, plenty of researches have to be conducted that are related to data clustering and classification. Different solutions exist that implement the aforementioned tasks, for example, regression models, neural networks (Salam et al. [11] ), inductive decision trees(Quinlan [12] , Borisov et al. [13] )and associative analysis (Das et al. [14] ). However, these models cannot be directly used for forecasting new orders in the clothing business since historical demand data change every year, the demand is rather high and a forecast has to be made based on the available information about a new product, say, the price, type, kind etc. Due to that, it is worth developing prototypes in historicala data and looking for associations among the demands in them. By combining these data structures a forecast can then be made.
Different techniques exist how to represent these prototype models in a data set and to extract new knowledge from it, e.g., with the help of decision trees, combination in clusters, neural networks or association rules. Out of these techniques, the one has to be chosen that would be easier to interpret and understand for the end user, so it would be more useful to employ cluster analysis determining prototype models in historical demand data. By analysing clustering results every object's class or prototype is determined which is combined with product describing parameters in a new data set. In the newly obtained data set, the correlation between prototype models and descriptive data is searched for.
It should be noted that using such different data type combination methods it is important to achieve that continuous data (e.g., product demand during a certain time period) are tightly connected with discrete data (demand describing attributes: the price, type, kind, colour, size etc.); in this case the correlations obtained as a result of classification will be true, which will lessen the error of the results to be forecasted.
III. SYSTEM OF DEMAND FORECASTING
Demand forecasting system (see Fig. 1 ) is developed using the historical demand data (short time series) that are stored in the database management system (DBMS) Microsoft Office Access 2007 (Sennov [15] ). The user has to enter this information into the system:
• Historical demand period (year) which is sent to the DBMS with the help of language PL/SQL query (Andon et al. [16] ); • New product describing parameters (kind, type and the price) that are in their turn sent to the block Forecasting Model for new data classification. The data selected as a result of the query, which contain historical information (i.e., real product sales data and three descriptive parameters of every product: the product type, price and kind) are passed to the data preparation block where the existing DBMS format with extension *.mdf is transformed to the acceptable for the system format with extension *.csv. The data set produced is divided into two subsets: one consisting of historical demand data (short time series) and objects identification numbers and the other consisting of historical data describing parameters (kind, type, price,) and objects identification numbers.
IV. MODEL OF FORECASTING
Further, the data arrive at the forecasting system model and are pre-processed, i.e.,they are cleaned from noise and improperly displayed data (Written et al. [9] , Barsegyan et al. [10] , Sukovs et al. [17] ).
The data normalisation is based on the neutralisation of the dominant attribute values (Thomassey et al. [4] , Kirshners et al. [6] ) by formula (1): (1) where y i -the normalized attribute value at the time moment i; x i -the value of the time series x at the time moment i; x j -the value of the time series xin the period n; n -the time series duration (number of periods). Within this study, for grouping similar short time series the k-means algorithm is employed (Barsegyan et al. [10] , Sukovs et al. [17] ),but for classification -inductive decision trees (Written et al. [9] , Barsegyan et al. [10] ) with the algorithm C4.5 (Quinlan [12] ) are used.
A. Clustering analysis
The demand values are grouped into clusters so that those historical demand values that have similar curve structure, are in one group. The closeness between the demand values (time series) is determined using a Euclidean measure with the help of the modified k-means algorithm. The clustering has to be multiply repeated since in the k-means algorithm the initial centroids (cluster centres) are chosen randomly (see Fig. 2 )By forming this group combination according to the mean values, a prototype model (see Fig. 2 , bottom) is obtainedthat represents the average demand value of this group in each period. In this way, group sets are determined for all clusters 
where Max count of clusters -the maximum count of clusters; n -the number of records in the dataset.
The maximum calculated has to be large enough to accurately perform the clustering and at the same time not too large to help prevent noise that would affect the cluster ditribution.
B. Count selections of clusters
The number of clusters in the data set is determined taking into account the mean clustering absolute error as follows. First, the distance matrix (see Table I ) is obtained using the kmeans algorithm. Then, modifying the algorithm (Kirshners et al. [6] ) the mean absolute error (Thomassey et al. [4] , Montgomery et al. [18] ) for each cluster is calculated. For that purpose, the distances to the centroid are summed over each cluster; the obtained sum is then divided by the number of records in the cluster by formula (3):
where
n -the distances from the corresponding record to the centroid; c n -the number of records in a cluster; AE -the mean absolute error in a cluster. Further, in each cluster AE n , the obtained values of the mean absolute error are summed up and divided by the number of clusters C n , and the mean clustering absolute error MeanAE (Montgomery et al. [18] )is calculated by formula (4): (4) The graph of the mean clustering absolute error as a function of the number of clusters (see Fig. 3 )illustrates that the first noticeable minimum is achieved at 10 clusters. Each point in Fig. 3 is found by the summation of the mean absolute errors in a cluster from Table II and the division of this sum by the number of clusters under consideration.
Since the variations observable on the graph after the point 10 are minimal, the authors have chosen this count of clusters for further experiments. The prototypes obtained at the number of clusters equal to 10, are optionally displayed for the second and tenth clusters (see Fig. 4 ). 
A. Different data types combination
Data combination procedure is executed for discrete product-describing parameters (kind, type and price), adding the class or prototype model number produced by clustering.The records are combined according to their object identification numbers. The data set obtained is then employed for constructing an inductive decision tree, searching for the links between prototype models and product-describing parameters.
B. Classification by decision tree
To determine the correlation between the prototype models and the product-describing parameters, inductive decision trees (Quinlan [12] ) were chosen as the classification rules obtained with their help are less complex and easier to interpret for the end user as compared to those produced with the use of a neural network (Craven et al. [19] ).
The decision tree's leaves display one of the classes, i.e. one of the prototype models, obtained by means of clustering. Each internal decision tree node contains one of the values that describe the product's discrete parameters in the data set. To obtain a more compact decision tree and effective classification rule set, pruning of the branches of minor importance with the post-pruning method (Quinlan [12] ) is performed that is commonly used after the inductive decision tree is constructed. The C4.5 algorithm (Quinlan [12] ) applied in classification is able to process different data types and uses one of the post-pruning techniques for reducing the tree size.
The inductive decision tree was constructed with the Weka 3.6.1 program using 10-fold cross-validation which ensured a a more clear determination of the classifier accuracy (Kohavi [20] ).
The constructed decision tree (see Fig. 5 )depicts the links between the prototype models and the The leaves of the decision tree display one of the classes, i.e., one of the prototype models; the nodes contain the product-describing attributes and the figures above the branches are splitted values.
In case if the same dataset is used both for decision tree training and testing, a problem appears that is related to classifier adjusting to the learning set data. Due to that, in this study a separate dataset was used for testing.The evaluation of the constructed forecasting model as well as calculation of the clustering and classification errors using the test set are described in more detail in (Kirshners et al. [6] ).
C. New product forecasting
Since the product lifecycle in the task under consideration is comparatively small, the constructed forecasting system model, when analysing historical demand data also develops prototype models based on the time interval which is 12 months, or demand periods. When a forecast for a new product is made, the decision maker develops a prototype model using the experience of the year which in his opinion is close or similar to the year being forecasted. New product demand forecasting is based on the constructed inductive decision tree (see Fig. 5 ) projecting the on it new product describing parameters, which, in particular, includethese data:
1. Kind of product (fixed-demand -2); 2. Type of product (pants -3); 3. Price (56.69).
As a result, a decision tree is constructed (see Fig. 6 ) on which the bold line depicts the tree projection path till the tree's leave is reached which indicates the number of the demand prototype model, which is 5 in this case, and the graph of the prototype model (see Fig. 7 ) сorresponds to the prototype model of the fifth cluster.
Looking at the curve obtained, the decision maker can draw a conclusion that possible demand for a new product will be topical all the year with an up-going trend in spring and summer months. Once a forecast is prepared, the decision maker can determine new product ordering quantities and delivery times more accurately.
V. USED DATA
In this study the demand data of a retail clothing company for year 2005 were used that contained 423 records after the data cleaning process which were applied in model training and 149 records for year 2006 used for model testing that were selected randomly and contained 35% of the number of records of the training set as well as characterize all product kind and types. In order to enable the use of data for comparison with the constructed prototype models, their lifecycle was normalised to 12 months. The training set also contained the product-describing attributes (kind, type and price) about each object. The product kind was characterised as follows: seasonable (1) and fixed-demand (2) products, where their discretised values are given in parentheses. In turn, product types can be as follows: jackets (1); vests (2); pants (3); shirts (4); jumpers (5); bags (6); belts (7); shorts (8); t-shirts (9), shoes (10) and others (11) . Both these attributes contained discrete values but the attribute price contained the continuous values.
VI. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS
The constructed demand forecasting system was trained using the training set for year 2005 and tested using the test data set for year 2006; in the course of these processes, 10-fold cross-validation was used.
From the clustering results (see Fig 4 and Fig 7) , it can be concluded that effective object partitioning by classes is achieved. Based on the effective cluster count obtained for the given training data set (see Table II ) and forecasting model evaluation with the test set (Kirshners et al. [6] ) it is possible to state that the constructed system has a sufficiently high accuracy.
The obtained inductive decision tree structure (see Table III ) denotes the complex tree structure; at the same time, it is easy to interpret. The product-describing attribute price is located on the lowest tree structure levels, which indicates that this attribute has a low informativity level when choosing a prototype model. Post-pruning performed after the tree construction enables a significant tree size reduction without loosing the link between the attributes at the same time.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Using the technique discussed, a demand forecasting system is developed that implements a new product forecast for the next 12 months based on short historical time series and product-describing discrete parameters. A system with the integrated forecasting module is worked out that enables the decision maker to obtain possible forecast for a new product within a short period of time based on these data entered into the system: the historical period (year) and new product describing parameters (kind, type and price).
The developed demand forecasting system enables, according to the user entered parameters, automatic data selection and pre-processing from the database, sending the obtained data sets to the forecasting model.
The modification to the k-means clustering algorithm is offered that enables the determinationof the count of clusters on the basis of the mean clustering absolute error.
Prototype models are constructed in clusters on the basis of the clustering results of the training set on whose basis a forecast for a new product was made. The constructed prototype models that are visually understandable even for non-specialists characterise the demand structure of the class.
A combination of data mining techniques is developed that implements the operation of the forecasting system model, which is based on the modification of the k-means clustering algorithm used for processing short time series with demand and the C4.5 classification algorithm.
VIII. FURTHER RESEARCH
Future work could employ more complicated data preprocessing techniques aimed to improve the results achieved as well as to choose a data set with more records, which would lessen the clustering and classification errors even more.
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